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Goodnight, Irene!
When I was a kid, a popular exclamation was “Goodnight!” Well, goodnight, Irene,
you sure did us a lot of damage. The whole
northeast was poised on August 28th for a weatherman’s nightmare. Goodnight!! We watched
mesmerized as your whirling terror, livid on the
TV screen maps, moved slowly up the coast.
The forecasts were frightening, and many of our
weekenders escaped upstate to Halcott to avoid
the anticipated hit on New York City. Goodnight! We were all in for a surprise. Irene
dumped raging torrents of rain that turned our
rural roads into rivers, raced along bearing all
manner of debris, ripped out bridges, raced along
some more, roared down to Fleischmanns and
beyond where the ensuing disaster forced
evacuations and the loss of everything for some.
Everyone was hit in one way or another. The
devastation, as we all know, was huge.

The roads of Halcott suffered enormous
damage; culverts were washed away, road surfaces were torn and buckled, gaping holes were
bitten out of the asphalt. There were so many
dangerous points that the Highway crew ran out
of emergency cones. By 8:30AM, the Town had
declared itself in a state of emergency. Russell
Bouton, Highway Superintendent and Greg
Finch worked steadily from the beginning of the
rain in the early hours, through the day, and into
the night, pausing only for a change to dry clothing and for Penny’s stew (for Greg, which he
said was delicious). At one point they had to
evacuate Bertha VonHassel to the Grange Hall,
our official evacuation site. Town residents kept
close to home and telephones, checking on
neighbors, reassuring each other. As the rains
continued relentlessly, we all waited and
watched. It was a grim time.
Monday morning dawned thankfully,

Above: Elk Creek Rd Bridge after devastation of Irene, Aug 28, 2011

really nice people. To start with: no event can
possibly happen more than once without an efficient set-up AND clean-up crew. Lee Austin has
assembled a state-of-the-art group who can put up
and knock down tents at the blink of an eye.
The dinner is always a big draw and this
year, Susan Benedetto orchestrated a fabulous
“Think Italian” meal with lasagnas, sausage, peppers and onions, meatballs, salad – the works.
Camille made 5 lasagnas and helped in so many
other ways. Pat Pagnano cooked side by side with
Susan in the kitchen for three days. Katy, Mike,
sister-in-law Michelle with fiancé Frankie worked
as well.
Carrie Bradley Neves not only added music, but worked in the kitchen putting together lasagnas for an entire day on Friday.
Vic and MaryLou Pagano were always
there to lend a hand. Vic manned the hot dogs all
day until there were no more dogs. Speaking of
which, the hotdogs have always been donated by
Pete and Nancy Ballard, along with the buns and
the popcorn.
Susan and Fred Herzog helped tremendously, handling the setting up and running of the
ever-expanding attic treasures. They were there for
set-up, the fair and clean-up - three days worth of
work. Fred brought labels, set up and printed pricing stickers that were very helpful. Susan also
helped in the kitchen.
Nina Kasanof - helped for three days - and painted
and donated her beautiful watercolors to benefit the
fair.
Tim Mulvaney and Stephen Kosuch manned the
flowers and beer/wine kiosk.
Judy Petrusky - she was there to pick up plants,
help on set-up day AND clean-up day.
Laura Kasanof – made decorations beforehand,
helped with the plants pick-up, doled out the endless supply of popcorn during the Fair, and was
there for clean-up.
Bill and Elizabeth Bernhardt pitched in where
needed on Fair day and helped with the clean-up as
well. Maria Anagnos sat for attic treasure almost
all day.
This year for the first time thanks to Karen Rauter,

whittled that list down, you’ll find that your house
feels warmer and you are paying less money to
heat it! Brilliant! You would think that people
would be jumping up and down to take advantage
of this, but they’re not, so New York State keeps
offering more money and trying to come up with
more ways to entice people into this program.
The only explanation I can come up with for this
is that when you tell people that energy efficiency
could save the United States over 1.2 trillion dollars (McKinsey Report 2009), their eyes glaze
over and it’s the same as telling them that the
toxic air emissions of 1 hour of mowing your lawn
is equal to driving your car 100 miles
(ScienceDaily 2001) or that burning 10 pounds of
household garbage in a backyard burn barrel can
produce as much air pollution as a modern incineration plant burning 400,000 pounds (NYS
DEC). People either don’t believe it or just don’t
want to care. However, Halcott residents seem to
be slightly more intelligent than everyone else and
I predict that Todd will become very familiar with
our town.
The time to do your energy audit is now, before
the cold weather kicks in, because who wants to
install windows during a snowstorm?
If you want to know more, go to
nyserda.org for about 2 days’ worth of reading
material. Or just call Todd (254 -6599); he’ll tell
you everything you need to know. PD

HALCOTT FAIR!

Our annual Fair, July 16th this past summer, was another huge success. As I looked
around the Grange, I was struck by all the visiting
that was taking place. Several people remarked
about what a great institution the fair had become.
It really takes a lot of effort on the part of a lot of
people to pull this off and we need to pause to do
some thanking. The overlords of the fair, the
symphony conductors are the splendid team of
Kari Pagnano and Jennifer Bouton, with Innes
Kasanof, sort of buzzing at their elbows trying to
be of help. They are at the top of the command
chain, and under them is an enviable number of
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we offered “stream catchers” for kids to study the
inhabitants of the Vly Creek by filtering out the
critters from the water as well as a Rubber Ducky
race that was the rage among children of all ages.
And for special projects, how about those aprons
and calendars? Long hours went into the planning
of the calendar, starting from the beautiful pictures taken, and then judged by a team of experts,
Ben Patrusky, Vic Pagano and Laura Kasanof, and
finally wrestled into a beautiful format by our
very own Vickers and Beechler. The apron was
designed by Kari Pagnano done in her special
style. And David Grossman after providing music
for the first part of the fair, stayed the course selling shirts, aprons, calendars, rubber duckies, and
anything else that was on the crafts table. New
York Spring Water donated tons of water that
Chris Johnson brought by. Chris and Judy donated
fresh milk.
The list of people who contributed their time and
efforts to the fair is staggering and quite complimentary to this town. We should all give ourselves
a hearty whack on the back in congratulations.
Halcott is indeed small but MIGHTY. IK

fluctuate with the market. Suburban will continue
to offer Halcott participants 35 free gallons as an
incentive to participants bringing in new customers. Please spread the word. Find new customers.
Our strength is in buying power. We now purchase well over 10,000 gallons annually.
Heating Fuel oil consumers can now participate in the buying group. Oil pricing for our
group is 55 cents over Suburban's laid in cost.
Today Halcott group oil price is $3.759. New
participants should contact me with the number of
gallons you purchased in 2010 or in the past 12
months, and the price you last paid. We'll try to
use our buying power to get you better rates as
well.
Email me if you have questions. Alan Adelson
alanadelson@verizon net

New Guy on the Block
Halcott has a new small engine repairman, and not a moment too soon, as homeowners
grapple with lawn mowers and weedwackers that
have seen a long summer of service. Greg
Dibenedetto, 254-4009, fixes most anything that
we store in our garages, and if he is stumped, he
goes online to tap into the experience of others.
And if he’s really stumped, he asks another seasoned and also very sweet small engine repairman, Dennis Bouton. (Halcott produces only
sweet small engine repairmen). I know all of this,
because this summer, in the middle of preparing
for the arrival of guests, I was hurrying to mow
my lawn when my trusty John Deere riding
mower put his head down and refused to go any
further. I first called my very own small engine
repair guy (who I live with) (and yes, who is also
sweet) but together we couldn’t fathom the problem. I had planned to do a story on Greg, so I
thought, “Well, this is a good time to test it out!”
Greg was soon over (he does house calls) and the
problem was diagnosed. By the next day, I was
mowing. How triumphant I felt! I asked Tony to
critique Greg’s performance, and he was extremely complimentary. I won’t say that we look
forward to the next breakdown, but I will say that

Small Price Increase for Propane Group,
with pre-buy or cost-plus options

Alan Adelson
We have concluded negotiations for the
next 12 months of propane purchases for town
residents who have registered with me and with
Suburban as participants in the Halcott Center
Propane Buying Group. Our new discounted "pre
-buy" contract rate is $2.49 per gallon. You do
not have to go onto this pre-buy plan. If you wish,
you can opt for "cost-plus" as follows.
For participants who did not buy at least 250
gallons last year, no pre-buy contract will be issued. Low volume users and participants who do
not wish to pre-purchase their gallons at $2.499
will be charged on a "cost plus" basis, taking the
wholesale (Selkirk) price plus 76 cents per gallon.
Today that price would be the same as the pre-buy
contract rate: $2.49 per gallon. But this rate will
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I’m thankful to know that there’s another sweet
repairman to rely on. IK

KELLYS MEET
Pam Johnson Kelly
The annual Kelly reunion/ picnic was
held at Stanley Kelly's sap house, Elk Creek
Road, Halcott, Sunday, 14 August. There were
42 in attendance. The oldest Kelly family member there was Harold West, age 86. Harold's
mother was Bertha Kelly West, whose parents,
Effie Crosby and Lemuel Kelly, started the annual
picnic over 80 years ago. Close behind Harold
in age were his cousins, Doris Kelly and Norma
Kelly Johnson. Matty Kelly, age 5, son of Kevin
Kelly and Tim Haller, grandson of Anna Mech
Kelly and the late Stanley Kelly, was
this year's youngest attendant. Emerson (Sonny)
and wife, Annie Kelly's grandchildren were the
6th generation of Kelly in attendance.
The furthest to travel were siblings
Linda, Ginger and Collin, from Fl. The closest
were Harold and Mabel West, Highmount, N.Y.
One of the highlights was when Linda and Ginger
led the group in a rendition of the Fleischmanns
High School alma mater (1961 and 1962 graduates-though not of FHS). They both did some
cheers from their cheerleading days. 'ORANGE
AND WHITE, FIGHT, FIGHT'!!!
Ginger had her cheerleader uniform handy, but
Linda had donated her original one to the Fleischmanns Museum. I asked her if it made her feel
old knowing her high school cheerleading uniform
was in a 'museum'.
There was a great variety of food, not
like one year, according to Bertha Kelly West, in a
1994 interview. She said she remembered one
reunion when most everyone brought cake, and
most of that was chocolate!
While observing a moment of silence prior to
the Lord's Prayer, the stream running along in the
back of the sap house could be heard. I thought
about how the water goes so swiftly, as do the
years.

BACK THEN
Pam Johnson Kelly sends us morsels from the past
from time to time, that are fascinating when we measure them against the present. Here are a few with
gratitude to Pam for her thoughtfulness.
From the Catskill Mountain News Oct. 20, 1944
WANTED -One ton cider apples. Hubbell Bros., Kelly Corners
Eggs, will accept cracked ones. Margaretville Bakery.
Would like to buy good rabbit dog. Anderson c/o
News.
Big hogs, beef cows and calves. L.C. (Pete) Gray,
phone number:Roxbury 2870 or leave word at
Bussy's store.
MARGARETVILLE CENTRAL SCHOOL NEWS:
Federal Lunch Program: This week we began the
Federal lunch program. For 16 cents each child may
buy a bowl of soup or a main dish, a salad, and a
sandwich. Purchased separately this lunch would cost
19 cents with soup or 23 cents with main dish. In addition to this he may buy plain milk for three cents a
half pint and chocolate milk for 6 cents. Ice cream or
dessert may also be purchased for an additional six
cents. The menus for the first three days this week
for the lunches were as follows: Tuesday - hotdog,
potato salad, muffin: Wednesday - celery soup, fruit
salad, egg sandwich. Thursday - Spanish rice, cabbage salad, apple and lettuce sandwich.
Notice of Hearing on Preliminary Budget:
Notice hereby given that the Preliminary Budget of
the Town of Halcott for the fiscal year Jan. 1,1945,
has been completed and filed in the office of the
Town Clerk at Halcott Center, N.Y.... the proposed
salaries of the following town officers
are....Supervisor...$200. Justice of the Peace...$80.
Councilmen (each) $72. Town Clerk...$200. Town
Superintendent...$400.
By Order of the Town Board, Marshall Bouton,
Town Clerk Oct. 7,1944

CORRESPONDENCE
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Time Capsule: Time Running Out
This church was organized 182 years ago!
Awhile back, in anticipation of its bicentennial, we started
gathering stories, pictures and mementoes of past church
events to be sealed in a time capsule. Responses included

Mae Morse’s Bible and several stories previously
printed in this column. We know there are more stories
and artifacts out there, so please dig them out and get
them to Nancy Ballard as soon as possible.
Welcome to Halcott
Please extend a warm welcome to our newest
neighbors and let us know if we have missed anyone.
* Jamie and Mark Vogler (Donald and Shirley Bouton’s
place)
* Hans and Tucker Hohn and Jennifer Peterson (Roy
and Neva Johnson’s place)
* Chuck and Tonia Fronkowiak and family (house below Pete & Nancy Ballard)
Mark Your Calendars
*Tenth Anniversary of 9/11 – 10:30 a m. service on
Sunday, September 11th at the church; an occasion for
the town as a whole to worship together as Americans,
regardless of faith preference
*Crock Pot Supper at 5:00 on Saturday, September
24th at the Grange Hall. Tickets available at the door:
adults $7.00 and children under 5 free
*Election Day Bake Sale on Tuesday, November 8th at
the Grange Hall. Thanks for your support.
*Community Christmas Program at 7:30 on Saturday,
December 3rd at the Grange Hall. All are invited. Call
ahead for a spot on the program.
*Christmas Candlelight Service at 7:30 on Friday,
December 23rd at the church. All are invited to share
the carols of Christmas.
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Aftermath of Hurricane Irene
The United Methodist Church desires to help
people of the Catskills (and beyond) who are suffering
hardship from Hurricane Irene. Bishop Jeremiah Park,
along with officials from UMCOR (the United Methodist
Committee on Relief) met with parish pastors in Margaretville at the end of August to assess needs, as did Red
Cross workers, Salvation Army personnel and others. I’m
sure everyone is grateful for the help they and our local
volunteers have been giving. People desiring to assist this
relief effort with financial resources can make checks
payable to the Halcott United Methodist Church with Disaster Response on the memo line.
As always, 100% of monies received go directly
to relief projects, this time in our own backyard. Thank
you.
Faith in Action Autumn Clean-Up
In midsummer, the Administrative Council
planned an autumn roadside clean-up for Saturday, September 10th with church and community members gathering at the Grange Hall at 9:30 a.m. for supplies, team assignments and rides to various Halcott locations followed
by return rides to the Grange Hall for snacks and fellowship at noon. Due to the rude appearance of Hurricane
Irene, however, the September 10th clean-up may have to
be postponed. Please call for an update.

